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Analog Fulfill your needs.

This driver includes
driver and detailed device

description on Asus
motherboard. At a high

level, ASUS PCIe
switch/bridge components

are used to share PCIe
lanes and links a PCIe
component to the right

serial/USB/RS232/IPI-BT
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port. The driver and
device description is

based on the following
information: Device.

Identifier information of
the device available on
manufacturer’s website,

Device. Identifier data of
the device drivers

compiled from the vendor-
provided files. The

detailed driver and device
description on a certified

Asus motherboard
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indicates the
compatibility level of the
driver, manufacturer’s test

results, and other
information for ASUS
motherboard users. It is
ASUS’ responsibility to
carefully test and verify

ASUS motherboard
compatibility of the

Avermedia driver for all
possible purposes. The
AverMedia driver for
ASUS motherboard is
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only tested for Windows
Vista/Windows

7/Windows 8.1/Windows
10 and Windows Server

2008 R2/Windows Server
2012/Windows Server

2016. The compatibility
test results are provided
on the ASUS website,
please refer to. Do not
modify or remove the
information printed on
the sticker. For security

and virus protection,
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ASUS provides several
methods to help protect

your computer from
malfunction or malicious
threats. ASUS Prelude™

provides the ultimate
protection against viruses,
malware and spyware; and

our security software
detects and removes them

from the hard drive.
ASUS LiveSafe™ detects

and eliminates malware
such as threats and worms
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from your computer via
comprehensive online real-
time protection. You can

remove the live protection
if you wish for more

performance but this is at
your own risk. Realtek
High Definition Audio

CODEC driver
Installation procedures for
Avermedia video capture
card vary depending on
the manufacturer and

hardware type. How to
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download and install the
driver for AverMedia

video capture card. This
driver is related to
ASUSTeK G751

motherboard. In the
following sections, the

procedure how to
download and install the

AverMedia tv tuner
driver. How to download.

Avermedia M15c pci
analog ( B ) How to

install. How to install: 1.
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Download the archive. 2.
Extract the downloaded
archive to the temporary

folder (default is C:temp).
3. Extract the downloaded
archive to the installation

folder (default is
C:drivers). 4. Close the
installation folder after

the installation is
complete. 5. Restart the

computer. Although high-
definition, Xfinity

3da54e8ca3
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